
 
 

GFC/NAT Meeting Minutes  
Friday May 27th, 2016  

Health Department 3rd Floor, 11:00 – 1:00 PM 
 
 
 

Executive Summary 
 

Growing Food Connections 
This was the first meeting of the Growing Food Connections Steering Committee of 2016. 

Growing Food Connections has released their draft of a Wyandotte Case Study and are 
calling upon Steering Committee members for edits (due 6/17). The goals of the Steering 

Committee have not changed, but specific asks of GFC technical assistance were drafted and 
represented below. 

 

Funding Updates 
     Double Up Heartland – The US Department of Agriculture has awarded a three-year 

grant to a partnership of organizations including the Mid-America Regional Council, 
Cultivate Kansas City, Fair Food Network, and University of Kansas Medical Center to 

expand the Double Up Heartland pilot program. The NAT’s Healthy Communities grant 
application for a local food economy assessment was recommended for funding. 

 

Policy Update 
We need a member of the NAT to serve on HCW’s policy subcommittee, contact 

mcochran@wycokck.org if you are interested.  
 

SNAP in Wyandotte County 
We are beginning to assess how SNAP enrollment and utilization looks in our county. We 

reflected on a host of barriers to SNAP enrollment and utilization with the goal of selecting 
an area where the NAT could support or bolster the current efforts surrounding SNAP.  

 
 

REMINDERS: 
 Next meeting: 6/24/2016—Located at the Health Department from 12:00 – 1:30 
 Please e-mail Madeline Cochran at mcochran@wycokck.org with any questions. Also please 

forward any material you think would be pertinent to the whole NAT.  

 Follow Healthy Communities Wyandotte on social media to see what we are up to! 

 

 

mailto:mcochran@wycokck.org


Attendance: Joanna Sabally, Nozella Brown, Andrea Mathew, Leslie Wilson, Madeline 
Cochran, Amanda Capehart, Janell Friesen, John Hornbeck, Joshua Hoffman, Erin Stryka, 
Ashley Hart. Beth Low Smith, Wesley McKain, LaTonia Wright, Shelly Summar, Jeanette 

Metzler, Matt Kleinmann, Ruthie Yaregal, Jeff Samborski, Brian McKiernan, Shannon Criss, 
Niles Gore 

 

Partner Updates 
 

 Jeff Samborski (Missouri Extension): They are working of helping small food 
enterprises develop.   

 
 LaTonia Wright (KS Appleseed): She is working on starting KS Appleseed’s 

community engagement meetings and rallying grassroots involvement surrounding 
the HOPE Act. They are looking for residents who have been affected by the 
restrictions; they want to share their stories. If you know of anyone, please contact: 
lwright@kansasappleseed.org 

 
 Joshua Hoffman (KCK Farmers Markets): Markets are starting! Joshua has posters for 

those organizations that would like to promote the markets.  
 

Funding  
 

Marlene Nagel (MARC): The US Department of Agriculture has awarded a three-year 
grant to a partnership of organizations including the Mid-America Regional Council, 
Cultivate Kansas City, Fair Food Network, and University of Kansas Medical Center to 
expand the programs enabling SNAP recipients to buy healthy fresh produce by doubling 
the value of their SNAP dollars at grocery stores and farmers markets. Two Price Chopper 
stores, x farmers markets and a mobile market will serve residents in Wyandotte County. 
The grant funding will be just under six million dollars! 
  
 Shelley: Is there potential for this program to expand to WIC? 
 

Beth: KC Healthy Kids is working with the Fair Food Network to try and address 
this. There is a provision within the Childhood Nutrition Reauthorization that 
prohibits how WIC can work with federal dollars. It is possible to pursue a waiver, 
but we are encountering a lot of “prairie-dogging” on that. The Senate version of the 
bill has a change to this restriction in place, but it has been stalled and not received 
debate. The House version of this bill does not include this provision and considers 
block granting the program. 

 
Madeline Cochran (HCW): Earlier this year, the NAT submitted a proposal to the 
Healthcare Foundation of Greater Kansas City’s Healthy Communities Grant. This proposal 
was to fund a local food economic assessment that could identify the economic 
contribution of our food system, locate where the food system could use more support, and 



progress our goal of an update to the City-Wide Master Plan. This application was 
recommended for funding. 
 
Growing Food Connections 
 
Case Study: Growing Food Connections has synthesized the baseline data they collected 
and the stakeholder interviews they conducted into a “Wyandotte Case Study about policy 
opportunities and challenges for strengthening the food system.” They have asked for the 
Steering Committee and the interviewees to edit the document for completeness and 
correctness. We would appreciate you doing so to ensure that all of the work being done 
here in Wyandotte County is fairly and accurately represented. Please send the edits by 
June 17th. 
 
KU Planning Students: GFC made us aware that Dr. Stacey White, Chair of the Planning 
Department, was looking to partner with organizations interested in food systems. Her 
class is comprised of nearly graduated Masters in planning students, and she wanted their 
capstone project to be related to food system. Representatives from the NAT and MARC 
met with the students to give them background on the county and our work. They were 
tasked with going through the City-Wide Master plan and providing approaches on how to 
incorporate food systems language and policy recommendations that we could pursue. 
They presented to members of the Nutrition Action Team and the Planning Department. (E-
mail mcochran@wycokck.org for copies of the document or presentation) 
 
An abridged version of this presentation was given at this meeting. They identified three 
main approached to incorporating food systems language into the City-Wide Master plan, 
some more effective than others: 

1. Broadly interpret and stretch current language 
2. Interject new language within the appropriate, pre-existing sections  
3. Create an entire food system chapter that is adopted as an addition 

 
The team overwhelmingly found the document to be valuable; next steps should be taken 
in isolating recommendations or approaches outlined that we feel are within our scope of 
achieving.    
 
Specific Recommendations for GFC Support: 

1. Best practices for assisting entrepreneurship around food-related businesses 
2. Help building “boiler-plate” language from recommendations in KU Planning 

document 
3. Zoning restrictions on mobile grocers 
4. Approaches to being less insular: how a larger community can reach out and engage 

with smaller surrounding communities (where the majority of food comes from) 
5. Ways to support the food hub 
6. Best practices in promoting and communicating projects 
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Policy Update 
 
Hens: The Standing Committee on Public Works and Safety has approved the proposed 
hen ordinance update. It will be presented to the Planning Commission on June 13 and 
Full Commission on July 7th.  
 

The update essentially states that if you keep hens within WyCo and adhere to the 
following guidelines you do not need a special permit (as you do currently). You need 
only to register you hens online and pay a nominal fee (tbd). 

 No more than 6 hens  
 1 hen per 500 sq. ft. of lot 
 Coop must be 25 ft. from neighboring dwellings and 10 ft. from property lines 
 Vermin plan must be submitted with registration, manure must not be allowed 

to accumulate, etc. 
 Unlawful to have hens off property  
 No roosters 

 
The proposed language can be sent to you upon request. 

 
HB 2595: This nutrition-labeling bill caused concern for the work of the NAT and its 
partners, however it was passed with amendments that seem to safeguard negative 
impacts on zoning, food procurement, and incentive programs (like Double Up Heartland). 
 
Senate Bill 372 (Hope Act): This bill has passed and increases restrictions to benefits such 
as TANF and SNAP. For SNAP, work requirements are increased, and they are cross-
referencing applicants with lottery winnings. This has the potential to result in a loss of 
benefits for residents that depend on them.  
 

SNAP 
 
We have meeting with organizations that work heavily with SNAP in Wyandotte County to 
learn about the variety of challenges they face and where the NAT could provide support. 
There are areas of opportunity from enrollment to education: 

-One big challenge that was identified was the lack of data, specifically the reporting of 
the “SNAP Uptake” (# enrolled/ #eligible). This number has not been reported since 
2014, and is vital in knowing if interventions are making an impact. We have sent a 
request to Kansas Health Institute to see if they can help us crunch these numbers (and 
potentially map them).  
 
-There was also a request to gather the organizations that work on this issue, so they 
have the opportunity to all discuss the challenges and successes they have found and 
collectively identify where there are gaps.  

 



The NAT expressed interest in pursuing this project considering its impact and with 
the importance of people being on SNAP so they can utilize the new matching 
incentive program. 
 

 There is a grace period for those that do not meet the requirements outlined in 
the “HOPE Act;” they will be notified July 1st and removed from benefits January 
1st, 2017.  

 Another challenge is that only a doctor can sign off of physical/mental 
disabilities—not any other licensed professional. It is already difficult for these 
populations to access medical services, so this makes it difficult to acquire the 
proper “status” so they can access other benefits. 

 Has met with DCF office in Topeka and working on building that relationship and 
bringing stories to them 

 Work requirements make it hard to break the cycle—have to take the first job 
offered even if it is low-wage and part-time 

 Many organizations and volunteers (food pantries and food service providers) 
that have daily contact with those who could benefit from these services do not 
know this information/the details about SNAP—is there a way to train en masse 
on what is available 

 DCF regionalizing has made in-person time for clients and applicants extremely 
difficult 

o El Centro, Harvesters, KS Appleseed all working on outreach to help 
combat this and answer application questions 

 KS application is approx.23 pages while Missouri application is 2 
 There were federal grants that have helped fund outreach (Harvesters was a 

recipient) and Brownback has refused that money 
 Nozella has worked with Catholic Charities and learned that a lot of food they get 

from pantries is going to waste: educational opportunities on utilizing foods that  
 More innovative ideas for pantry design? 
 Working always to change the perception and education around SNAP—

dynamic program despite that it’s been around for a long time  
 

Neighborhood Business Revitalization Meetings 
 
In 2015, we interviewed all eight NBRs about their food access needs. We compiled the 
results and saw the common themes running through the interviews: 

1. Transportation (5) 
2. No full-service grocer (5) 
3. Farmers Markets (3) 
4. Gardens (3) 
5. Networking, support, and information (2) 

 
We are in the process of meeting with the NBR’s to see how their food environments and 
priorities have changed in the past year. We have meetings with CABA, HNMA, RDA, and 
LRA scheduled. 


